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Défi Clinique

Un environnement anatomique complexe
Des rapports étroits avec les nerfs crâniens et les vaisseaux

Une chirurgie à risque de séquelles neurologiques
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Limites de l’IRM

L’IRM classique ne permet pas de visualiser les nerfs crâniens 
en condition tumorale

Personal data – T2 CISS cerebral MRI axial slice
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Tractographie

1. Détection de la diffusion préférentielle des molécules d’H20 le long des fibres
2. Reconstruction des fibres par algorithme mathématique

Descoteaux & Poupon, 2014 Catani et al, 2005



Catani et al., 2002

Superior

Anterior

Adapted from Descoteaux & Poupon, 2014

DTI vs ODF

Différents modèles de diffusion : 
1. Tenseur de diffusion (DTI)
2. Fonction de Distribution de l’Orientation (ODF)



CSD -> ODF

Déconvolution sphérique contrainte
= Extraction de la probabilité d’orientation de la diffusion



DTI vs ODF

1 ou plusieurs directions de diffusion



Catani et al., 2002

Tournier et al., 2011

Algorithme de reconstruction

Garyfallidis et al., 2012

Tournier et al., 2011



Catani et al., 2002

Human connectome project

Critères d’arrêt ?

Modèle & Algorithme

Farquharson et al., 2013



La technique de tractographie implique une série d’étapes d’acquisition et de post-traitement

Pipeline



Revue

21 études de tractographie des nerfs crâniens

1.a



Revue

21 études avec variabilité de paramètres d’acquisition, de post-traitement, et de 
rendu tridimensionnel

1.a



Revue

Combinaison optimale  
des paramètres d’acquisition

et de post-traitement

1.a



ROI design : influence de la Taille et de la Position

Taille

Position

- <  Référence  > +

Médial <  Référence  > Latéral

Optimisation1.a



		

Optimisation1.a

1. A partir des  images anatomiques T2 (B)
2. Superposition de la carte ODF (A)
3. Dessin dans les 3 dimensions (axiale, sagittale, coronale) (C)
4. Meilleur compromis ODF-T2 -> trajectoire du nerf crânien
5. Algorithme probabiliste avec critères optimisés (D)



• IRB Number 2015-A01113-46, Clinical.gov
• Etude monocentrique 2015-2017 ouverte
• 62 patients, tumeurs complexe de la base du crâne
• 6 groupes de nerfs crâniens : II, III, V, VI, NF (VII-VIII), LN (IX/X/XI)
• Nerf Trochléaire trop fin
• Nerfs olfactif and hypoglosse “hors acquisition IRM”

Série clinique1.b



Série clinique1.b



11%

16%

44%

29%

surgical decision choice of the approach resection steps not relevant

Ajustement de la stratégie chirurgicale dans 44 (71%) cas :
décision chirurgie, choix voie d’abord, résection

Série Clinique1.b
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23 échecs de tractographie 
9 discordances tractographie-chirurgie

Difficultés de la technique liées à :

1. Tumeur : kystique, volume, remplissage du MAI,
signal de diffusion tumeur = nerf (schwannomes)

2. Nerf crânien : écartèlement en “papier bonbon”
englobement intra-tumoral, fusion avec capsule, 

déplacement +++, placement des ROIs

3. Environnement anatomique : 
confusion artères / veines, 
remaniements tumoraux +++, 
recrutement des fibres du tronc cérébral (fiber crossing),
artefacts et distorsions à la base du crâne,
fausses continuations

Sampath et al, 
2000

Échecs1.b



Entropie = mesure du désordre

À partir de l’IRM de diffusion
Création d’une carte d’entropie

1. Elimination des fibres à entropie élevée 
= Filtrage

1. Sélection d’un point de vue optimal
comparaison de 60 PdV
PdV meilleur/pire/chirurgical

N=28
PdV meilleur > chir > pire
automatisation PdV > si taille tumeur ↑

Filtrage1.b
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FIGURE 5 Result of the best (a) and worst (b) viewpoints selection on the optic nerve. (c) shows the change in best

point of view if we add a tumor (in purple). For each view, the corresponding MEP is given.

3.5 Validation183

This section describes the validation process for the filtering and point of view selection methods respectively described184

in the Sections 3.3 and 3.4.185

(a) Filtering validation186

Robustness of the proposed filtering method (see Section 3.3) is evaluated in a context of non optimized tractogra-187

phy (i.e. non-expert operators). For this, a "non-expert" database of cranial nerve tracking was generated. The ROI188

location and size and the fractional anisotropy (FA) threshold were identified as parameters of interest for this study189

because their optimal value strongly depends on the acquisition, pathology and anatomical variability of the patient190

[Jacquesson et al., 2018b]. They are likely to have a strong impact on the fiber tracking results.191
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Une fois l’outil mieux maîtrisé, les segmentations de chacun des patients ont été réalisées. Ensuite, 
une vérification de la validité des segmentations, et une correction, lorsque nécessaire, ont été 
effectuées par  le neurochirurgien Timothée Jacquesson pour chaque patient.

2.1.3 Taille des tumeurs 

La taille des tumeurs est une autre donnée dont on a besoin. Afin de quantifier ce paramètre, on 
ouvre les fichiers «  Tumor.nii  » avec ImageJ et on utilise dans le menu « Analyse  » la fonction 
« Histogramme ». Elle permet de comptabiliser, pour les 26 masques, le nombre de pixels avec la 
valeur « 1 » (correspondant à la segmentation de la tumeur) ou « 0 ». On multiplie le nombre de pixels 
par la taille d’un voxel de 2 mm x 2 mm x 2 mm, soit 8 mm3. Les valeurs des tailles des tumeurs sont 
renseignées dans le tableau final (Annexe 1) qui contient toutes les informations énoncées jusqu’à 
présent et toutes celles qui seront générées au cours de ce stage. On s’intéresse donc maintenant à 
l’utilisation de la méthode sur Matlab. 

2.2. Utilisation de la méthode sur MATLAB

L’algorithme intervient en post-traitement des nerfs. Dans un premier temps, un filtrage des nerfs 
est réalisé et permet de sélectionner les fibres d’intérêt tout en évitant d’éventuelles fibres 
artéfactuelles [T. Jacquesson et al., 2018b]. Dans un second temps, un algorithme évalue les meilleurs 
points de vue en utilisant la mesure de l’entropie de Shannon pour comparer et classer soixante angles 
de vue (Fig. 3A & 3B). Ces angles correspondent à des cônes de taille égale, répartis autour d’une 
sphère englobant les nerfs et la tumeur étudiés. Ils sont répartis à la manière d’une sphère discrète (Fig 
3C). Le meilleur point de vue correspond à l’entropie la plus faible. Pour pouvoir utiliser l’algorithme, 
il faut renseigner les nerfs d’intérêt au format « nerf.txt » ainsi que la tumeur « Tumor.nii » du patient 
dont il est question.

2.2.1 L’algorithme  
Parallèlement à la segmentation des tumeurs pour tous les patients, il est nécéssaire de s’assurer 

que le code fonctionne correctement sur la machine employée. Le code utilise une matrice qu’il fait 
tourner selon les angles de vue à évaluer. Il est possible d’utiliser une fonction déjà existante de 
Matlab pour la rotation de cette matrice d’entropie. Cette fonction permet un temps d’exécution rapide 
mais associée à une perte d’information. On peut voir l’apparition de « mouches » dans la projection 
du point de vue (Fig. 4).  
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FIGURE 3 : Illustration des points de vue associés à leur valeur d’entropie. 

Fig 3A : Nuage de points représentant les angles de vue répartis autour de la sphère. La taille du rayon de chaque point 
correspond à la valeur de l’entropie associée au point de vue. Le gradient de couleur et la taille des points sont proportionnels 
à la valeur de l’entropie. Plus la couleur est froide et le diamètre du point petit, plus la valeur de l’entropie est faible, et 
inversement.  

Fig 3B : Projection de l’angle de vue en fonction de l’entropie avec l’occlusion de la tumeur pour le patient CE008. Issue d’un 
article qui sera publié prochainement.    

Fig. 3C : Représentation d’une sphère discrète issue de l’article [G. Xu, 2006].
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FIGURE 10 Viewpoints, MEPs and associated visualization of the tractography results obtained according to the surgical

viewpoint and the viewpoints associated to Emin and Emax returned by our viewpoint selection algorithm. The difference

of entropy score between the 3 viewpoints is given through a step function. A partial transparency of the tumor helps

the visualization of the fibers inside and behind it. These clinical cases correspond respectively to an average, high and

low gain in terms of entropy between the surgical point of view and better entropy.

Furthermore, as illustrated on Figure 10, the best point of view selected with our algorithm (i.e minimum entropy358

viewpoint), clearly depicts the tumor and the displaced nerves. Although occlusion areas still exist, this point of view359
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Méghane Decroocq et al. Automation of cranial nerve tractography

Figure 2 illustrates filtering results by keeping different percentages of the total number of fibers, where
the fiber sorting is performed in an order depending on the filtering method.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 2. Successive filtering obtained for different percentages of the total number of fibers sorted by
decreasing entropy in the right trigeminal nerve (V). The ”expert” image shows the result of ”ground truth”
tractography (for comparison purposes). In (a), 100% of the fibers are depicted and it can be seen that
the nerve, due to inaccurate ROI positioning, has merged to the right with fibers that belong to a different
structure of the brain. In (b) and (c), 50% and 10% of the least entropic fibers are respectively displayed;
this filtering allows to remove the false continuations and thus to tend towards (d) the expected ”expert”
result.

3.1.1 Fractional Anisotropy (FA)

Fractional anisotropy measures the degree of anisotropy of the diffusion of water in a voxel. Without
obstacles, water molecules freely diffuse in any direction. This pattern can however be modified by the
presence of cell membranes or macromolecules. For example, if the water molecules are confined inside a
cell, diffusion only occurs along the main axis of the cell and the diffusion is not isotropic, but anisotropic.
The degree of anisotropy can be measured for each voxel of the diffusion MR images from the three
eigenvalues (�1, �2, �3) of the diffusion tensor which describes the diffusion of water using a Gaussian
model:

FA =

r
1

2

p
(�1 � �2)2 + (�2 � �3)2 + (�3 � �1)2q

�21 + �22 + �23

. (1)

Fractional anisotropy values range from 0 to 1, where 0 represents perfectly isotropic diffusion and
1 represents extremely anisotropic diffusion Kingsley (2006). FA values are unitless because they are
a ratio of diffusion coefficients. As part of this study, the FA maps were calculated using the function
tensor2metric of MRtrix3 software. The mean value of FA along the fibers is computed by trilinear
interpolation with the tcksample function of MRtrix3. The fibers are then ranked in descending order.

3.1.2 Fiber orientation distribution (FOD)

The fiber orientation distribution (FOD) is a spherical probability density function that reveals the
orientations and volumes of the underlying fiber bundles. Traditional methods include the estimation of a
response function - signal expected in a voxel containing a single bundle of fibers all arranged in a coherent
manner - which is then deconvolved from the dMRI signal in order to obtain the FOD Tournier et al. (2007).
The FOD is typically represented as lobes which provide information about the fraction of fibers in the
voxel that are aligned along the direction of a lobe. Specifically, the fiber density is correlated with the
integral of the FOD lobe and the bundle density to the sum of the segment lengths of fibers (in the voxel)

Frontiers 5



Full brainstem tractography1.c

Jacquesson et al., JNS, 2019

1 région d’exclusion et reconstruction du volume complet
50 000 fibres, default FA, angle <60°, longueur min 10mm



Full brainstem tractography1.c



Spinal cord tractography2.a

reported difficulties to perform tractography when the com-
pression was so important that no spinal cord tissue could be
found [22]. In case of spinal cord tumor, they reported the
inability to perform tractography when the tumor was cystic
[47] or white matter was not differentiable from the tumor
[17]. Moreover, hemorrhagic injuries and heterotopic calcifi-
cations are all sources of susceptibility artifacts. It is of note
that susceptibility artifacts may be changed in shape, but not
eliminated, by altering the directions of frequency and phase
encoding. They can be minimized by using shorter TE values
and by using fast spin-echo instead of gradient-echo se-
quences. In these conditions, tractography is not a real help
because standard anatomical MRI sequences were also able to
show the spinal cord compression. Currently, the literature
does not support the use of 3D DTI reconstructions as a re-
placement for conventional morphologic MRI sequences in
the assessment of the spinal cord. The primary benefits of
DTI are the parametric maps, which provide additional infor-
mation about the physiopathology of the spinal cord [54].

ROI placement

At the time of writing, no study was able to distinguish the
spinal cord fiber tracts from each other. To do so, ROI design
is an essential step in the tractography process. Some authors
have tried to distinguish fiber tracts by dividing a hemicord
into 3 areas [15, 31, 45, 47]. However, this artificial separation
allows the visualization of only the fibers passing through

these ROIs, and does not really correspond to the anatomy
of certain white matter fiber tracts. It should be kept in mind
that the rendering is highly dependent on the placement and
form of the ROIs. This is all the more true in the context of
spinal cord compression where ROI placement is difficult.
The difficulty in drawing exactly the same shape for each
ROI and placing it at the same position naturally leads to
inter- and intra-individual variability [27]. Nevertheless,
tractography can be performed by applying a mask, such as
a region of avoidance (ROA), avoiding the need to draw sev-
eral ROI [12] and therefore reducing intra-individual variabil-
ity. Moreover, to avoid partial volume effect contamination at
the cord-CSF interface, the ROI drawing should not take into
account voxels at the edge of the spinal cord with low FA,
which resulting in false fiber continuations on the
tractography rendering.

Challenges arising from the technique

MRI parameters

In MRI, and especially in DTI, everything is a matter of com-
promise. Each parameter of the acquisition protocol was cho-
sen for a good balance between benefit and cost. An important
point to consider in case of long scan time will be the subject’s
impatience and the resulting movements (inexorably resulting
in significant artifacts). At the beginning of the use of the DTI,
authors used a low b value and low number of gradient

Table 6 Best set of acquisition
and tracking parameters for
routine practice

Parameters Value/comment

MRI acquisition

Magnetic field (T) 1.5 or 3

Diffusion gradient directions 20 or higher

b value Between 700 and 1000 s mm−2

Diffusion slice thickness (mm) 2 or lower

Diffusion slice gap 0

Diffusion voxel reconstruction Isotropic

Field of view Reduced

TR/TE Synchronized with the heartbeat for the thoracic cord/ lower as possible

Acquisition plane Axial

Phase-encoding direction Right-left: cervical spinal cord

Antero-posterior: thoracic spinal cord

Anatomical reference T2-weighted imaging

Tracking

Software With determinist approach

Fractional anisotropy threshold Between 0.15 and 0.2

Curvature threshold 40°

ROI placement Avoiding CSF and GM

CSF cerebrospinal fluid, GM gray matter, mm millimeter, MRI magnetic resonance imagery, ROI region of
interest, s second, T Tesla, TE echo time, TR repetition time

����,CSPMP?BGMJMEWϦ������Ϧ�������«����

and lumbar levels makes it difficult to achieve a complete
tractography, possibly explaining why it was in certain cases
exclusively performed at the cervical level [10–13, 15, 16, 21,
23, 24, 27–29, 31, 33–36, 38, 39, 41–47, 49]. Moreover, the
same direction of these billions of fibers makes it difficult to
differentiate tracts from each other. At the conus medullaris,
tractography is more difficult to appreciate and understand
due to the end of spinal tracts and their condensation with the
emergence of spinal rootlets [30, 48]. Moreover, the abundance
of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) around the conus [53] makes it
difficult to perform tractography without noise at this level. In

addition, the challenges faced in the thoracic spine and conus
are very different than those faced for the cervical spine, reason
why we propose different protocols for each region (Table 6),
and to perform corrections of susceptibility effects and motion
artifacts as initial mandatory step to tractography.

Spinal cord compression features

Many spinal cord diseases are related to a spinal cord com-
pression that can be intrinsic (tumor, syringomyelia…) or ex-
trinsic (CSM, spine metastasis, spine trauma…). Authors

Fig. 2 Rendering of spinal cord tractography according to the use of
different software. a DTIStudio. Tracking of the cervical spinal cord in
a spinal cord injury patient (from Choe et al. Subject-specific regional
measures of water diffusion are associated with impairment in chronic
spinal cord injury. Neuroradiology. 2017; 59(8):747–758). b Software
from General Electric Package (GE AW). Fiber tracking of the cervical
spinal cord and nerve roots which appeared disconnected from the spinal
cord (from Xiangshui et al. 3 T magnetic resonance diffusion tensor
imaging and fiber tracking in cervical myelopathy. 2011). c Syngo
(Siemens). Fiber tracking of the cervical spinal cord (from Toktas et al.
Diffusion tensor imaging of cervical spinal cord: a quantitative diagnostic
tool in cervical spondylotic myelopathy. 2016 Jan-Mar; 7(1):26–30). d
Trackvis. Fiber tracking of the cervical spinal cord and nerve roots in
patient with right C5 and C6 roots are respectively avulsed and partially

avulsed (fromGasparotti et al. Feasibility of diffusion tensor tractography
of brachial plexus injuries at 1.5 T. Invest Radiol. 2013;48(2):104–112). e
DPTools. Tracking of the cervical spinal cord in a patient with
arteriovenous malformation, showing a segmental interruption of the
tracts of the right side (from Ozanne et al. MR diffusion tensor imaging
and fiber tracking in spinal cord arteriovenous malformations: a
preliminary study. AJNR Am J Neuroradiol. 2007; 28(7):1271–1279). f
Neuro3D (Siemens). Fiber tracking of the pyramid tracts of the cervical
spinal cord in patient with cervical ependymoma (from Czernicki et al.
Diffusion tensor tractography of pyramidal tracts in patients with
brainstem and intramedullary spinal cord tumors: relationship with
motor deficits and intraoperative MEP changes. J Magn Reson
Imaging. 2017; 46(3):715–723)

Table 4 (continued)

Date Authors Design Number PoV ROI placement

2017 Czernicki et al. [19] Multiple NR NR Cerebral peduncle at the base of the midbrain, separately for R and L, on FA maps.

2017 Kim et al. [20] Single NR NR NR

2017 Wei et al. [46] Single 7 Sagittal In the middle region of each segment of the cervical vertebra from C1 to C7, 7 mm in
diameter, on T2.

2017 Zhao et al. [47] Multiple Multiple Axial On b0 image, for patients: within the solid lesion (avoided cysts) and at the normal
appearing tissue around tumors. For healthy: 4 ROI at the lateral, dorsal, ventral
funiculi, and GM of C2 vertebral level.

2018 Antherieu et al.
[48]

Single 7 Sagittal 3 on the vertebral level above the lipoma, and 4 at the level of lipoma, on FA maps.

2018 Fukui et al. [49] Multiple 2 Axial Middle part of cervical SC in C5, in the lateral funiculi bilaterally, on FA maps.

2019 Dauleac et al. [50] Single 2 Axial Whole SC above and below the cavernoma.

CSF cerebrospinal fluid, FA fractional anisotropy, GM gray matter, L left, NA not applicable, NR not reported, R right, ROI region of interest, SC spinal
cord, WM white matter

����,CSPMP?BGMJMEWϦ������Ϧ�������«����

41 études de tractographie de la 
moelle spinale

Combinaison optimale  
des paramètres d’acquisition

et de post-traitement



Full cervical cord tractography2.b
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Key points3.a

Posterior View
On a posterior view, the inverted Y-shaped sagittal and

lambdoid sutures were identified (Figure 4). The In was easily
palpated and was related to the torcula and the insertion of the
tentorium. The lambdoid suture was related to the superior lip of
the parieto-occipital sulcus. The lateral part of the transverse sinus
was given by the line between the In, the asterion, and the zy-
gomatic process. The Op—found 2 to 4 cm superior to the In and
2 to 4 cm inferior to the La—corresponded to the posterior tip of

the calcarine sulcus (CaS). Therefore, the lingula was located close
to the midline between the In and the Op. In the same way, the
cuneus was located between the Op and the La while the pre-
cuneus was positioned anterior to the La.

Oblique “Operative” View
The head was rotated 60° on the right side and flipped upside

down to mimic the operative position for perisylvian area surgery.
The previous cranial key points identified were as follows: ASqP,

TABLE 1. Summary of All 16 Cranial and Cerebral Key Points and Their Location

Cranial key point Abbreviation Location Cerebral correlation

1 Anterior coronal point ACoP 10 mm anterior to the coronal suture and 30 mm lateral Kocher’s point
2 Anterior squamous

point
ASqP Squamous-sphenoparietal suture meeting point Limen insulae//ASyP

3 Asterion As Lambdoid-parietomastoid suture meeting point Transverse-sigmoid junction of lateral sinus
4 Bregma Br Coronal-sagittal suture meeting point//120-140 mm

posterior to the nasion
Interventricular foramen

5 Euryon Eu Parietal bossa Superior aspect of supramarginal gyrus
6 Inion In External occipital protuberance Torcula//lateral sinus meeting point
7 Intraparietal point IPP 50 mm anterior to the Lambda lateral to the sagittal

suture
IPS-PostCS meeting point

8 Lambda La Lambdoid-sagittal suture meeting point//120-140 mm
posterior to the bregma

Parieto-occipital fissure//junction between
cuneus and precuneus

9 Nasion Na Frontonasal suture Anterior skull base
10 Opisthocranion Op Occipital bossa//20-40 mm above the inion Calcarine sulcus
11 Posterior coronal point PCoP 10 mm posterior to the coronal suture and 30 mm lateral SFS-PreCS meeting point
12 Preauricular point PreAP Bone depression anterior to the EAM Half of the petrous pyramid//middle cranial base

level
13 Stephanion St Coronal suture-linea temporalis meeting point IFS-PreCS meeting point
14 Superior sagittal point SSaP 50 mm posterior to the Bregma PreCS//SRP
15 Superior squamous

point
SSqP Superior aspect of squamous suture//25 mm posterior to

the ASqP
PreCS//IRP

16 Temporoparietal point TTP 30 mm superior to the parietomastoid suture Posterior end of STG//atrium of the lateral
ventricle

ASyP, anterior sylvian point; EAM, external acoustic meatus; IFS-PreCS, inferior frontal sulcus-precentral sulcus; IRP, inferior rolandic point; SFS-PreCS, superior frontal sulcus-
precentral sulcus; SRP, superior rolandic point; STG, superior temporal gyrus.

TABLE 2. Cranial and Cerebral Key Points of Interest for Basic Neurosurgical Procedures

Surgical procedure Cranial key points Cerebral key point or brain structures

1 Decompressive hemicraniectomy Br—La—As—PreAP Frontal—parietal—occipital—temporal lobes—MCF
2 Midline frontal craniotomy Br—ACoP—PCoP—Midline SFG (preSMA, SMA)—falx
3 Occipital craniotomy La—Op—In POF—CaS—torcula
4 Parietal craniotomy Eu—IPP—TPP—La SMG—IPS/PostCS—STG—POF
5 Pterional frontal craniotomy ASqP—SSqP—St ASyP—IRP—IFS/PreCS—SyF
6 Retrosigmoid craniotomy As—In/zygoma Petrous bone/tentorium, sigmoid sinus
7 Temporal craniotomy PreAP—As—TPP MCF floor—temporo-occipital notch—STG
8 Ventricular catheter placement ACoP SFG/MFG away from motor strip

ACoP, anterior coronal point; As, asterion; ASqP, anterior squamous point; ASyP, anterior sylvian point; Br, bregma; CaS, calcarine sulcus; Eu, euryon; IFS, inferior frontal sulcus; In,
inion; IPP, intraparietal point; IRP, inferior rolandic point; La, lambda; MCF, middle cranial fossa; MFG, middle frontal gyrus; Op, opisthocranion; PreAP, preauricular point; PreCS,
precentral sulcus; POF, parieto-occipital fissure; SFG, superior frontal gyrus; SMA, supplementary motor area; SSqP, superior squamous point; St, stephanion; STG, superior temporal
gyrus; SyF, sylvian fissure; TPP, temporoparietal point.
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Cranial and Cerebral Anatomic Key Points for
Neurosurgery: A New Educational Insight

BACKGROUND: The anatomy of both the skull and the brain offers many landmarks that
could lead surgery. Cranial “craniometric” key points were described many years ago, and
then, cerebral key points—along sulci and gyri—were detailed more recently for mi-
croneurosurgical approaches that can reach deep structures while sparing the brain.
Nonetheless, this anatomic knowledge is progressively competed by new digital devices,
such as imaging guidance systems, although they can be misleading.
OBJECTIVE: To summarize cranial and sulcal key points and their related anatomic struc-
tures to renew their interest in modern neurosurgery and help surgical anatomy teaching.
METHODS: After a literature review collecting anatomic key points of skull and brain,
specimens were prepared and images were taken to expose skull and brain from lateral,
superior, posterior, and oblique views. A high-definition camera was used, and images
obtained weremodified, superimposing both key points and underlying anatomic structures.
RESULTS: From 4 views, 16 cranial key points were depicted: anterior and superior
squamous point, precoronal and retrocoronal point, superior sagittal point, intraparietal
point, temporoparietal point, preauricular point, nasion, bregma, stephanion, euryon,
lambda, asterion, opisthocranion, and inion. These corresponded to underlying cerebral
key points and relative brain parts: anterior and posterior sylvian point, superior and
inferior rolandic point, supramarginal and angular gyri, parieto-occipital sulcus, and
various meeting points between identifiable sulci. Stereoscopic views were also provided
to help learning these key points.
CONCLUSION: This comprehensive overview of the cranial and sulcal key points could be
a useful tool for any neurosurgeon who wants to check her/his surgical route and make
the surgery more “gentle, safe, and accurate.”

KEY WORDS: Key points, Craniometric, Anatomy, Presurgical planning, Education
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C ranial key points at the surface of the skull
were detailed many years ago as “cranio-
metric points.”1-5 More recently, cerebral

key points—defined by brain sulci, intersections,
or specific-shaped gyri—have also been described
in parallel with the development of micro-
neurosurgical approaches through sulci and
cerebrospinal fluid cisterns.6 -9 These cranial and
cerebral landmarks could be useful for the surgeon
to lead the surgical route and to reach deep neu-
rological structures minimizing brain damage.10 -14

Nonetheless, few studies have focused on the
correlations between cranial and cerebral key points
from a teaching perspective.11,15 ,16

Advances in imaging and computer science
have brought new tools that allow an attractive
tridimensional visualization of the brain and
intraoperative guidance system, called neuro-
navigation.17 This digital device is more familiar
to young neurosurgeons and tends to compete
with their knowledge of neuroanatomy.18
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White Matter 3D3.b

Num Abbr. Name Endpoints Function Damage Operative 
Test

Projection

1 FPT Fronto pontine 
tract

Supplementary  
Motor Areas –

Pons

Complex 
motor 

command

Movements 
disorders

Complex 
motor task

2 CST Cortico-spinal 
tract

Precentral gyrus 
– Spinal cord

Motor signal 
brain to body 

+ limbs
Motor deficit

Motor task 
(“dystonic” or 

“positive” 
motor 

mapping)

3 TPOPT
Temporo-

Parieto-occipito-
pontine tract

Temporal pole, + 
superior parietal 
gyrus + occipital 

pole – Pons

Sensitivity 
integration Unknown N/A

4 TCT Thalamo-cortical 
tract

Thalamus -
Primary 

somatosensory 
cortex 

Somatosensor
y inputs Dysesthesia

Patient’s 
subjective 
complaints

5 FST Fronto-striatal 
tract

Supplementary 
motor area –

Caudate nucleus

Movement 
initiation, 

movement 
coordination

Motor arrest

Movements 
tasks / 

bimanual 
tasks 

(negative 
motor 

mapping)
Connection / Commisural

6 CC Corpus callosum

Occipital, frontal 
and parietal 

lobes –
Contralateral 
hemisphere

Bilateral 
coordination

Motor 
coordination 

loss
N/A

7 AC Anterior 
commissure

Temporal and 
occipital regions 

on both sides

Visual process, 
memory, 
behavior

memory and 
behavioral 
disorders

N/A

CC

Fx

CST



White Matter 3D3.b
Num Abbr. Name Endpoints Function Damage Operative Test

Association
Dorsal stream

8 SLF I
Superior 

longitudinal 
fasciculus I

Medial part of 
Superior frontal 
gyrus – Medial 

part of Superior 
parietal gyrus

Initiation of 
movements, 

Complex 
movements, 

Attention

Spatial neglect
(eye 

movements 
disorders)

N/A

9 SLF II
Superior 

longitudinal 
fasciculus II

Middle frontal 
gyrus – inferior 
parietal gyrus

Attention, 
focusing, 

visuospatial 
awareness

Spatial Neglect 
Attention 
disorders 

Line bisection 
task

Dual-tasking

10

SLF III /AF 
horizontal

Superior 
longitudinal 

fasciculus III -
horizontal

Inferior frontal 
gyrus (VPMC) –
inferior parietal 

gyrus

Articulatory 
aspect of the 

language (left)
Visuospatial 

cognition and 
attention (right)

Dysarthria

Attention 
disorders

Naming tasks 
(DO80)

Dual-tasking SLF III /AF 
vertical

Superior 
longitudinal 

fasciculus III -
vertical

Inferior parietal 
gyrus – middle 
temporal gyrus

SLF III /AF 
inner 
“AF”

Arcuate fasciculus

Inferior frontal 
(Broca’s area), 
middle frontal 
(DLPFC), and 

precentral gyrus -
Superior temporal 
(Wernicke’s area), 

middle and 
Inferior temporal 

gyrus (basal 
temporal areas 
and visual word 

form area VWFA)

Phonological 
aspects of the 

language

Phonemic 
paraphasia, 

prosodic 
troubles, 

jargonaphasia

Naming tasks 
(DO80)

Reading aloud 
tasks (regular, 
irregular and 

pseudo-words, 
ECLA16+)

11 FAT Frontal aslant tract

Pars opercularis & 
triangularis –

Superior frontal 
gyrus

Speech 
initiation Stuttering

Fluency tasks, 
Counting,

Naming tasks 
(DO80)

SLFIII/AF

FAT



White Matter 3D3.b
Num Abbr. Name Endpoints Function Damage Operative Test

Ventral stream

12 IFOF
Inferior Fronto 

Occipital 
fasciculus

Occipital lobe – Frontal 
lobe (Orbitofrontal 
cortex and DLPFC)

Verbal and non-
verbal semantic 

processing (left),.
Face-based 

mentalizing (right)

Semantic paraphasia (left) 
and disorders at semantic 

image association tasks 
(left and right);  

Face-based mentalizing 
disorders (mostly right), 

self-confidence disorders

Semantic 
association tasks 

(Palm and 
Pyramid Tree test, 

PPTT)
Read the mind in 

the Eyes task 
(RME)

Self-confidence 
Index (SCI)

13 ILF
Inferior 

longitudinal 
fasciculus

Dorsolateral Occipital 
lobe – Temporal pole

Lexical retrieval 
(anterior part)

Reading, object 
identification, , , 
visual memory 
(posterior part)

Anomia, Pure alexia, 
lexical-semantic alexia, 

Visual agnosia 

Naming tasks 
(DO80)

(anterior part)
Reading aloud 
tasks (regular, 
irregular and 

pseudo-words, 
ECLA16+, 

posterior part)

14 MdLF
Middle 

longitudinal 
fasciculus

Temporal pole –
Angular gyrus + Upper 

occipital lobe

Sound location, 
sound memory 
(right), spatial 

perception (left)

Sound memory and space 
orientation loss, vertigo 

and confusion 
N/A

Medial / Limbic stream

15 UF
Uncincate 
fasciculus

Orbitofrontal areas –
Temporal pole

Behavior, emotion, 
and working 

memory
proper name 

retrieval

Behavioral disorders, 
memory & emotional 

disorders, 
proper name aphasia

Naming task 
(DO80),

Eckman’s faces

16 Cing Cingulum
Orbitofrontal cortex –

Parahippocampal 
gyrus

High-level 
integrated cognitive 

functions

Disruption of consciousness 
and awareness of external 
environment. “Dream-like” 

sensation,
Attentional/executive 

functions deficit

Self-confidence 
Index (SCI),
Dual-tasks

17 Fx Fornix
Mammillary bodies –

Hippocampus + 
Amygdala)

Memory process
Impairment of recall 

memory Memory test

ILF

UF

IFOF
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segment on the posterior wall). The segments and branches are
detailed in Tables 2 and 3,2-4,6,10 respectively, and are shown
diagrammatically in Figure 5. All segments and branches of the
facial nerve did not pass lateral to the mucosal line. Branches of
the intrapetrous facial nerve also show direct relation to the
mucosal line. One branch (chorda tympani) lies on the lateral
wall of the middle ear; the stapedius branch lies inside the
posterior wall of the middle ear, whereas the GSPN runs medial
to the ET, superolaterally to the ICA (but it lies superiorly to the
ET in 15% of cases, according to Rhoton1).
The facial nerve lies within the bony canals throughout its

course within the petrous pyramid, first lying within the IAC
(meatal segment), and then the different parts of the facial, or
fallopian, canal (including its labyrinthine, tympanic, and mastoid
segments).1,3,4,6,10 The facial nerve enters the posterior surface of

the pyramidal bone complex at the internal auditory meatus. Its
meatal and labyrinthine segments take a progressively ascending
course, becoming progressively more superficial as it approaches
the medial wall of the middle ear. At this point is the geniculate
ganglion, also the division point into the tympanic segment and
the GSPN, and turning point of the facial nerve as the first genu.
The geniculate ganglion may be exposed in case of dehiscence.
The GSPN becomes progressively more superficial, to exit its ca-
nal, to lie on the superior surface of the apical part of the petrous
pyramid, whereas the tympanic segment becomes progressively
deeper as it runs posteriorly, below the lateral SCC, to meet the
posterior wall of the middle ear below the aditus ad antrum. One
variation we found was the trajectory of the labyrinthine
segment of the facial nerve which generally takes a curving course
antero-laterally while advancing towards the middle ear as shown

Figure 4. Segmentation methods of the right petrous pyramid contents as
seen from above. Organization and segmentation methods are shown as
diagrammatic figures (AeC) and superimposed on dissection photos
(DeF). (A) and (D) show the compartments, whereas (B), (C), (E), and (F)
show the 2 methods of segmentation. (A) Four compartments could be
described within the petrous pyramid: mucosal (green, with its different
segments), cutaneous (pink), neural (violet), and vascular (red)
compartments. (B) The X method divides the petrous pyramid into 4
spaces through 2 intersecting lines (the mucosal line [green] and the
external-internal auditory canal (EAC-IAC) line [blue]), forming the letter X.
The 4 spaces are located clockwise around the middle ear: (1) anteromedial
space containing the cochlea and the petrous apex carrying the internal
carotid artery, (2) anterolateral space containing the roof of the
temporomandibular joint (TMJ), (3) posterolateral space contained the
smaller lateral part of the mastoid, and (4) posteromedial space containing
the posterior labyrinth (vestibule and semicircular canal) and the larger
medial part of the mastoid. The mastoid thus occupies both the
posterolateral and parts of the posteromedial spaces, crossing the mucosal

line. On the other hand, the labyrinths occupy both the anterior and
posterior medial spaces, on either side of the IAC. (C) The V method
arranges 5 segments around the mucosal line (green) in a V-shaped form.
The 5 segments are successively called: (A) petrous apex segment medial
to the eustachian tube and carrying the internal carotid artery, (B) otic
capsule segment including the IAC, cochlea, vestibule, and semicircular
canals, (C) mastoid segment occupying the angle around the mastoid
antrum, (D) EAC segment lateral to the middle ear; and (E) TMJ segment
which is the roof of the TMJ, lateral to the eustachian tube. (D) The 4
compartments are shown as follows: mucosal (green), cutaneous (orange),
neural (blue), and vascular (red). The contour of the internal auditory canal is
shown as an interrupted blue line. (E) The X method of segmentation is
shown as 2 lines: mucosal (black) and EAC-IAC (dotted black), intersecting
at the middle ear creating anteromedial (ant-med), anterolateral (ant-lat),
posteromedial (post-med), and posterolateral (post-lat) spaces. (F) The V
method of segmentation is based on 5 segments around the mucosal line
(black). These segments are named accordingly.
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Petrous Bone segmentation3.c

EAC-IAC lines. We correlated the walls of the middle ear with
compartments, lines, and spaces. It is shaped like a 6-walled box.
As part of the mucosal line, it is connected to the ET anteriorly,
and to the MA posteriorly (by the aditus ad antrum).3 Just above
the ET, in a separate canal, is the tensor tympani muscle,
originating from the wall of the cartilaginous ET and adjacent
bone, going into the middle ear to attach to the incus.3 It
contains the ossicles (malleus, incus, and stapes) and muscles
(tensor tympani and stapedius), as well as mucosal folds that
can be used to divide the middle ear into subcompartments.4 In

view of this description, the major relations of the middle ear
are listed in Table 1.3,4,6,10

Facial Nerve
The facial nerve is considered as a part of the neural compartment.
Its segments and branches are closely related to the neural
compartment (meatal segment inside the IAC, and labyrinthine
segment extending between the IAC and the medial wall of the
middle ear) and to the mucosal line, especially to the walls of the
middle ear (tympanic segment on its medial wall and mastoid

Figure 3. Schematic view of petrous pyramid contents
superimposed progressively on images of skull base
dissections. Inset in D shows orientation of the skull base in
this anatomic view. On the left are two crossed arrows; the
upper vertical yellow one shows the mid-sagittal plane; and
the lower green oblique one shows the mucosal axis, with
orthogonal directions relative to it. Shown here are the
superior aspect of a right petrous pyramid after complete
drilling (A), magnification of the petrous pyramid (B), with
annotations indicating contents with colors (C), and their
schematic representation (D). The triangle of blue lines shows
the limits of the superior surface of the petrous pyramid. The
mucosal compartment (green) courses obliquely from the
mastoid antrum (MA) posteriorly, towards the pharynx in the
anterior midline (not shown); including the eustachian tube
(ET) and middle ear (ME). The cutaneous compartment (pink)
lies laterally to the ME and is composed of the external
auditory canal (EAC). The neural compartment (blue) lies
medial to the ME and is composed of the anterior and
posterior labyrinths, respectively; the cochlea and semicircular
canals (SCCs). These lie anterior and posterior to the internal

auditory canal (IAC, surrounded by interrupted blue line);
respectively. The facial nerve course is shown in yellow
running inside the IAC towards the ME, and continues beyond
the IAC to end in the geniculate ganglion (GG), and then runs
posteriorly as the tympanic segment. It gives origin to two
major branches; the greater superficial petrosal nerve (GSPN)
and the chorda tympani (Ch), but facial nerve anatomy will be
addressed separately in another figure for clarity. The vascular
compartment (red) is medial to the ET and is composed of the
internal carotid artery (ICA) inside the petrous apex (*).
Moreover, some structures that do not belong to the petrous
pyramid constitute relevant landmarks: the trigeminal ganglion
(V) lies over the petrous apex and the internal carotid artery;
and also seen is cranial nerve VI medially to the trigeminal
ganglion, entering Dorello’s canal lateral to the upper third of
the clivus, and is colored yellow. The lower cranial nerves
IXeXI go inferiorly toward the jugular foramen. The
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) lies anterior to the EAC. V1e3,
branches of the trigeminal nerve; VIIeVIII, the acousticofacial
nerve complex.
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Understanding Anatomy of the Petrous PyramideA New Compartmental Approach

Mamdouh Tawfik-Helika1, Patrick Mertens2, Guilherme Ribas3, Michael D. Cusimano4, Martin Catala5, Ramez Kirollos6,
Timothée Jacquesson2,7

-BACKGROUND: Learning surgical anatomy of the
petrous pyramid can be a challenge, especially in the
beginning of the training process. Providing an easier,
holistic approach can be of help to everyone with interest
in learning and teaching skull base anatomy. We present
the complex organization of petrous pyramid anatomy using
a new compartmental approach that is simple to under-
stand and remember.

-METHODS: The surfaces of the petrous pyramid of two
temporal bones were examined; and the contents of the
petrous pyramid of 8 temporal bones were exposed through
progressive drilling of the superior surface.

-RESULTS: The petrous pyramid is made up of a bony
container, and its contents were grouped into 4 compart-
ments (mucosal, cutaneous, neural, and vascular). Two
reference lines were identified (mucosal and external-
internal auditory canal lines) intersecting at the level of
the middle ear. The localization of contents relative to
these reference lines was then described, and 2 methods of
segmentation (the X method and the V method) were then
proposed. This description was then used to describe
middle ear relationships, facial nerve anatomy, and air cell
distribution.

-CONCLUSIONS: This new compartmental approach al-
lows a comprehensive understanding of the distribution of
petrous pyramid contents. Dividing it into anatomic com-
partments, and then navigating this mental map along
specific reference points, lines, spaces, and segments,
could create a useful tool to teach or learn its complex
tridimensional anatomy.

INTRODUCTION

The temporal bone belongs to the skull base and is known
to be a complex bone, because of the large number of
named contents, and its particular tridimensional shape.

The unique anatomic construction of the temporal bone reflects
its particular development process and connections. The temporal
bone is composed of 5 parts: squamous, petrous, mastoid, styloid,
and tympanic.1 Some researchers have described it as being
composed of 32 or 4 parts, by considering the mastoid as an
extension from both the petrous and squamous parts.3-5 All 5
parts contribute to the middle ear walls, with the petrous part
medially, the squamous part laterally, the mastoid part posteriorly,
and both styloid and tympanic parts inferiorly.2,4-6 The middle and
posterior cranial fossae are built on a large pyramid-shaped bone,
called the petrous pyramid by Pellet et al.,2 which houses the
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- Anatomy
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- Segmentation
- Space
- Temporal bone
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segment on the posterior wall). The segments and branches are
detailed in Tables 2 and 3,2-4,6,10 respectively, and are shown
diagrammatically in Figure 5. All segments and branches of the
facial nerve did not pass lateral to the mucosal line. Branches of
the intrapetrous facial nerve also show direct relation to the
mucosal line. One branch (chorda tympani) lies on the lateral
wall of the middle ear; the stapedius branch lies inside the
posterior wall of the middle ear, whereas the GSPN runs medial
to the ET, superolaterally to the ICA (but it lies superiorly to the
ET in 15% of cases, according to Rhoton1).
The facial nerve lies within the bony canals throughout its

course within the petrous pyramid, first lying within the IAC
(meatal segment), and then the different parts of the facial, or
fallopian, canal (including its labyrinthine, tympanic, and mastoid
segments).1,3,4,6,10 The facial nerve enters the posterior surface of

the pyramidal bone complex at the internal auditory meatus. Its
meatal and labyrinthine segments take a progressively ascending
course, becoming progressively more superficial as it approaches
the medial wall of the middle ear. At this point is the geniculate
ganglion, also the division point into the tympanic segment and
the GSPN, and turning point of the facial nerve as the first genu.
The geniculate ganglion may be exposed in case of dehiscence.
The GSPN becomes progressively more superficial, to exit its ca-
nal, to lie on the superior surface of the apical part of the petrous
pyramid, whereas the tympanic segment becomes progressively
deeper as it runs posteriorly, below the lateral SCC, to meet the
posterior wall of the middle ear below the aditus ad antrum. One
variation we found was the trajectory of the labyrinthine
segment of the facial nerve which generally takes a curving course
antero-laterally while advancing towards the middle ear as shown

Figure 4. Segmentation methods of the right petrous pyramid contents as
seen from above. Organization and segmentation methods are shown as
diagrammatic figures (AeC) and superimposed on dissection photos
(DeF). (A) and (D) show the compartments, whereas (B), (C), (E), and (F)
show the 2 methods of segmentation. (A) Four compartments could be
described within the petrous pyramid: mucosal (green, with its different
segments), cutaneous (pink), neural (violet), and vascular (red)
compartments. (B) The X method divides the petrous pyramid into 4
spaces through 2 intersecting lines (the mucosal line [green] and the
external-internal auditory canal (EAC-IAC) line [blue]), forming the letter X.
The 4 spaces are located clockwise around the middle ear: (1) anteromedial
space containing the cochlea and the petrous apex carrying the internal
carotid artery, (2) anterolateral space containing the roof of the
temporomandibular joint (TMJ), (3) posterolateral space contained the
smaller lateral part of the mastoid, and (4) posteromedial space containing
the posterior labyrinth (vestibule and semicircular canal) and the larger
medial part of the mastoid. The mastoid thus occupies both the
posterolateral and parts of the posteromedial spaces, crossing the mucosal

line. On the other hand, the labyrinths occupy both the anterior and
posterior medial spaces, on either side of the IAC. (C) The V method
arranges 5 segments around the mucosal line (green) in a V-shaped form.
The 5 segments are successively called: (A) petrous apex segment medial
to the eustachian tube and carrying the internal carotid artery, (B) otic
capsule segment including the IAC, cochlea, vestibule, and semicircular
canals, (C) mastoid segment occupying the angle around the mastoid
antrum, (D) EAC segment lateral to the middle ear; and (E) TMJ segment
which is the roof of the TMJ, lateral to the eustachian tube. (D) The 4
compartments are shown as follows: mucosal (green), cutaneous (orange),
neural (blue), and vascular (red). The contour of the internal auditory canal is
shown as an interrupted blue line. (E) The X method of segmentation is
shown as 2 lines: mucosal (black) and EAC-IAC (dotted black), intersecting
at the middle ear creating anteromedial (ant-med), anterolateral (ant-lat),
posteromedial (post-med), and posterolateral (post-lat) spaces. (F) The V
method of segmentation is based on 5 segments around the mucosal line
(black). These segments are named accordingly.
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of pain, starting from the neck and following the left C6 
dermatome, which became resistant to any medication and 
physiotherapy. Gradually, and because of the increasing 
pain, she developed painkiller overuse and psychological 
depression. Medical examination found a major paraverte-
bral cervical spasm and dysesthesias of the left arm, but no 
motor or sensory deficit.

A new cervical MRI found a bone fusion and left uncus-
sectomy at the C5–C6 vertebral level. Furthermore, this 
“second look” revealed a tortuous aspect of the left vertebral 
artery at the same level (Fig. 1B). Additional cervical CT 
(bone window, with contrast enhancement, 3D Multi Planar 
Reconstructions) and angio-MR (T1 with Gadolinium, T2 
SPACE, TOF, 3D volume reconstructions) confirmed a ver-
tebral loop that came in close contact to the left C6 spinal 
root, just after its emergence of the C5–C6 intervertebral 
foramen (Fig. 1C, D). The patient had venous insufficiency 
but no arterial hypertension (153/106 mmHg) or atheroscle-
rosis of supra-aortic trunks identified on CT and MR images.

A cerebral MRI did not find any brain or craniovertebral 
junction abnormalities. Two electromyography exams did 
not show any nerve conduction disorder or signs of nerve 
damage. Radiologists did not advise any endovascular 
treatment, such as stenting that would not be able to solve 
the conflict. After multidisciplinary discussion, consid-
ering the unbearable pain despite all treatment attempts, 
surgical treatment was proposed to the patient.

Because of the previous anterior surgery including an 
intervertebral fusion, and considering the position of the 
root posterior to the artery, a posterior approach was pre-
ferred to perform a larger and safer release. A posterior 
cervical decompression was performed including a C5 
and C6 left lateral mass resection to enlarge the forami-
nal space (Fig. 2A–D). The course of the vertebral artery 
was tracked using a Doppler probe. Since the vertebral 
artery was not separable from the C6 root, a large bone 
decompression was applied. Pain was initially worse and 
then slowly and consistently declined. After 3 months the 

Fig. 1  Cervical MRI T2 sagittal view (A); a C5–C6 decompression 
fusion was first performed. Cervical MRI T2 axial (B), TOF axial 
(C), and 3D TOF reconstruction (D); a vertebral artery loop (yel-

low arrow) comes in close contact with the left C6 root in the C5–C6 
foraminal space without vertebral canal stenosis (color figure  online)

Fig. 2  Cervical CT-scan in axial view (A); the surgery consists in a 
transarticular bony opening of the left C5C6 foraminal space (yellow 
circle). Cervical MRI 3D reconstruction (B and C); a left vertebral 

artery loop (yellow arrow) is seen at the C5–C6 vertebral level but 
free from the left C6 spinal root (artistic drawing from posterolateral 
view, D (color figure  online)
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Abstract
Purpose The main anatomic variations should be taught along with the classical anatomy curriculum, since they can mislead 
both diagnosis and treatment. We report here a clinical and radiological case of left C6 cervicobrachial neuralgia recurrence 
due to a vertebral artery loop, we then describe 13 published cases of such neurovascular conflicts.
Case A 51-year-old woman suffered from recurrence of C6 cervicobrachial neuralgia after an initial C5–C6 decompression–
fusion. Additional cervical angio-MR and CT scans found a tortuous aspect of the left vertebral artery that came into conflict 
with the left C6 spinal root, just after its emergence of the C5–C6 intervertebral foramen. A large posterior decompression 
was performed including a C5 and C6 left lateral mass resection to enlarge the foraminal space. The vertebral artery was 
kept in place. The patient reported a slow but consistent decrease in pain that disappeared after 3 months. Thirteen cases of 
a compressive vertebral loop are thereafter detailed.
Conclusions and discussion Vascular precursors disarrangements can lead to a vertebral artery loop in contact with emerging 
cervical roots and potential clinical impact. This differential diagnosis should be considered for cervico-brachial neuralgia 
management. Moreover, the present case highlights the key role of a careful preoperative imaging assessment, as well as the 
need for robust knowledge of anatomy.

Keywords Cervicobrachial neuralgia · Vascular conflict · Foraminal space · Cervical decompression

Abbreviations
3D  Three dimensions
CT  Computed tomography
MRI  Magnetic resonance imaging

Introduction

Cervicobrachial neuralgia is a common disease that is due to 
cervical nerve compression, and which leads to specific pain 
coursing from the cervical spine to the upper limbs. This 
neuralgia follows the elective anatomical path—dermat-
ome—of the affected root nerve. It could be described as an 
electric, or a burning sensation, which is often highly disa-
bling. Other sensitivity disorders as well as motor deficits 
can be associated. Disc herniation and osteoarthritis are by 
far the most frequent etiologies. However, a rarer differential 
diagnosis is neurovascular conflict between a cervical nerve 
root and an aberrant loop of the vertebral artery [2, 5, 8]. 
We present herein a case of recurrent cervical radiculopathy 
caused by a vertebral artery compression of the left C6 root.

Clinical case

A 51-year-old woman presented to our neurosurgery depart-
ment with recurrence of cervicobrachial neuralgia a few 
months after having had a C5–C6 anterior cervical decom-
pression–fusion (Fig. 1A). She reported slow recurrence 
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From posterior (Fig. 4), posterior clinoid processes
formed the top of the clivus slope from either side of the

midline. Laterally, the middle cranial fossa was built with,

from up to down: the superior orbital fissure as a teardrop,
the foramen rotundum coursing anteriorly towards the

pterygo-palatine fossa and then the orbit, the foramen

Fig. 2 Photography. Rotation and magnification on demand around the sphenoid bone. The software OrbitvuTM allows for free rotation and
magnification on demand

Fig. 3 Photography. Anterior view of the sphenoid bone. This anterior view shows the global aspect of the sphenoid bone from a trans-nasal
approach with its bone sinus, nose, eyes, wings and pterygoid plates

Fig. 4 Photography. Posterior view of the sphenoid bone. This
posterior view shows the global aspect of the sphenoid bone from a
trans-cranial approach with the sella turcica, the planum, the dorsum

sellae and most foramen of the middle cranial fossa: optic canal,
superior orbital fissure, foramen rotundum, foramen ovale and
foramen lacerum
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could be challenged by this new ‘‘funny’’ tool to master

that would drive them to remind anatomical details. The

‘‘open philosophy’’ guarantees the possibility to access to
this tool at any time and for everyone. For this purpose,

new open interactive tridimensional anatomy atlases are

otherwise developed [4]. Furthermore, the 360 Photogra-
phy could be useful for other multiple fields as marketing

and historical or art objects safeguard.

Although this graphic technology is promising, our work
remains a first step and needs to be broadened to more

anatomical pieces. In fact, this work humbly concerns a

unique skull base bone. Besides, rotation on demand seems
not sufficient and the possibility to take pictures from

above the object would be helpful. However, the computer

processing allowed a true tridimensional reconstruc-
tion (Supplementary Material 2), the final resolution was

lower. That’s why high-definition pictures all around the

object should be provided thanks to a translational arc for
the camera that permitted 3 axis x, y, z movements. It then

could be called ‘‘540 Photography’’ with much potential. In

the same direction, this technology should be applied for
multiples bones articulated together to better represent the

skull base conformation, as for knee, hip or elbow

articulations.
Moreover, this open tridimensional space would appear

pertinent only after a first classical step-by-step description

by the teacher. The anatomy could be enriched by legends
or edges-overlaying that would be inserted directly and

switched off on demand. That is already the case for

anatomy teaching applications largely diffused on the web
or smartphones. Eventually, future surveys are required to

collect student’s feeling about 360 Photography. Studies
that will assess tridimensional visualizing and anatomical

knowledge increasing from student’s perspective are

planned in next month’s inside our University. We strongly

believe that edutainment (education by using games) and

imaging could relevantly improve the anatomy teaching if
students are well companioned by a dynamic teaching

team. This last should contain teachers, near-peer students

or technicians. It, thus, should propose a prior theoretical
but comprehensive teaching followed by pertinent ludic

technological tools able to motivate students and

strengthen their anatomical knowledge.
However, this is the first report of the 360 Photography;

a lot of improvements are expected: more anatomical

pieces, more views, more legends and more ratings. After a
progressive fading of Anatomy, technological progress has

enabled to develop new tools with high pedagogical value.

As ‘‘Massive Online Open Courses’’ (MOOC), ‘‘eLearn-
ing’’, ‘‘self-learning’’ and ‘‘do-it-yourself’’ are believed to

play a role for medicine students or practitioners [2, 5, 13],

it surfs on the wave of the modern pedagogy that promotes
news attractive tools. To our mind, the 360 Photography

has to be first brought by a teacher and the learner should

be then led in his own learning process. Thus, it could be
more appropriate for ‘‘self-reminding’’ or ‘‘self-strength-

ening’’. Nonetheless, any surgeon or surgery resident who

already have a robust anatomy background could visualize
and plan specific craniotomy by his own through this tool.

Conclusion

Finally, turning around the sphenoid bone allows to a better
understanding of its own special shape, its skull base

foramen and its anatomical relationships. This new

anatomical tridimensional insight may apply for anatomy
teaching and surgical planning. Further developments

Fig. 6 Photography. Oblique view of the sphenoid bone. This
oblique view shows the specific axis and relationships of such
foramen of the sphenoid bone. Thus, the optic canal goes anteriorly

and outwards. The superior orbital fissure closely relates it by the
‘‘optic strut’’. Likewise, the foramen rotundum runs away anteriorly
contrary to the foramen ovale that dives inferiorly
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The 360 photography: a new anatomical insight of the sphenoid
bone. Interest for anatomy teaching and skull base surgery
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Abstract Skull base architecture is tough to understand
because of its 3D complex shape and its numerous fora-

men , reliefs or joints. It is especially true for the sphenoid

bone whom central location hinged with most of skull base
components is unique. Recently, technological progress has

led to develop new pedagogical tools. This way, we bought

a new real-time three-dimensional insight of the sphenoid
bone that could be useful for the teacher, the student and

the surgeon. High-definition photography was taken all

around an isolated dry skull base bone prepared with
Beauchêne’s technique. Pictures were then computed to

provide an overview with rotation and magnification on

demand. From anterior, posterior, lateral or oblique views
and from in out looks, anatomical landmarks and subtleties

were described step by step. Thus, the sella turcica, the

optic canal, the superior orbital fissure, the sphenoid sinus,
the vidian canal, pterygoid plates and all foramen were

clearly placed relative to the others at each face of the

sphenoid bone. In addition to be the first report of the 360
Photography tool, perspectives are promising as the

development of a real-time interactive tridimensional space
featuring the sphenoid bone. It allows to turn around the

sphenoid bone and to better understand its own special

shape, numerous foramen , neurovascular contents and
anatomical relationships. This new technological tool may

further apply for surgical planning and mostly for

strengthening a basic anatomical knowledge firstly
introduced.

Keywords Sphenoid bone ! Skull base ! Anatomy !
Education ! Photography

Introduction

The anatomical architecture of the skull base bones is

tough to understand since the shape and the jointure of each
bone are difficult to visualize in three dimensions. More-

over, there is a rich neurovascular environment com-

pounded by cranial nerves, arteries from the Willis’
polygon and deep drainage veins. It creates thereby various

reliefs and foramen that add anatomical subtleties to the

whole skull base structure. That is particularly true for the
sphenoid bone whom central seat hinged with most of the

others skull base bones is unique. Although the first
descriptions of the sphenoid bone were already accurate,

these illustrations do not have changed for years [8, 9, 11].

In addition to a global decrease of interest for anatomy in
medical school [10], the neuro-anatomy teaching remains

always difficult and requires great specific skills in edu-

cation [6]. Recently, progresses in photography, imaging
and computer processing have led to develop new peda-

gogical tools allowing tridimensional views of anatomy

[1, 3, 7]. These latter would be an efficient and ludic way to
make anatomy again as robust basics for medicine students.

Electronic supplementary material The online version of this
article (doi:10.1007/s00276-016-1702-1) contains supplementary
material, which is available to authorized users.
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We, thus, bought a new anatomical insight of the sphenoid

bone: the 360 Photography. It could be a relevant tool for
the anatomy teacher, the student or any medical

practitioner.

Materiel and methods

First of all, an isolated dry sphenoid bone prepared with

Beauchêne’s technique at the laboratory of Anatomy of

Lyon University. Second, the bone was placed on a 50 cm
diameter rotating plate within a diffusion box. Smooth

lights were accurately used to expose true bone reliefs.
Third, a Nikon! professional numeric camera was fixed on

a base with ‘‘macro’’ 24 9 70 mm lens, constant 2.8

aperture, 50 mm focal length and 11–16 mm diaphragm.
The camera and the plate were synchronized to a computer

via USB connection (Fig. 1). Finally, ninety pictures were

computed into a dedicated Software (OrbitvuTM Solution)
to provide an overview of the sphenoid bone with rotation

and magnification on demand. A real-time interactive

tridimensional space was also created to move all around,
above and below the sphenoid bone (pointer and scroll of

the computer’s mouse). Photography and pictures’ pro-

cessing were performed at the ICAP Laboratory of the
University Lyon 1 and the ‘‘360 Photography’’ final insight

was ‘‘open access’’ set on the university web site.

Results

Combining the pictures allowed for rotation and magnifi-
cation on demand all around and very closed to the sphenoid

bone (Supplementary Material 1; Fig. 2). It thus provided a

specific volume rendering with various orientations that
precisely reported specific conformation of each foramen or

reliefs. Sizes of each parts of the bone were also much more

esteemed as for the sphenoid’s wings or pterygoid plates on
either side of the choana arch. A high magnification pointed

out the bone structure and its thickness, particularly around

the sella, the sphenoid sinus or optic canals. This way,
anterior, middle ant posterior clinoid processes were clearly

drawn. The thin bone layer between the sphenoid sinus and

the cavernous sinus was well recognized. Even so, ‘‘struts’’
that maintain the anterior clinoid process and formed the

optic canal were correctly seen.

From anterior (Fig. 3), the characteristic shape of the
sphenoid appeared like an owl whose nose pointed towards

the vomer and eyes were sphenoid sinus ostia. The vomer

remained a reliable medial landmark and these ostia led
into the sphenoid sinus, then under the pituitary fossa.

Laterally, from up to down, there were: lesser and greater
wing separated by the superior orbital fissure, foramen

rotundum, vidian canal and pterygoid plates. The choana

arch was drawn between these pterygoid plates and under
the sphenoid sinus floor.

Fig. 1 Schematic view.
Materials components of a 360
Photography-device. The
anatomical piece is placed on a
turning plate inside a light
diffusion box. At 360" around, a
professional numeric camera
takes pictures that are combined
in a real-time tridimensional
space
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On the basis of Kirkpatrick model [14], the first five ques-
tions attempted to assess satisfaction, knowledge transfer, 
behavior change, performance impact, and return on invest-
ment. Questions 6 and 7 assessed the general feeling of such 
3D lecture compared to previous classical ones of the same 
structures. The interest of stereoscopic 3D visualization in 
the medical curriculum was investigated through a multiple-
choice question (question 8) and free comments (question 
9); while question 10 explored the other anatomy fields that 
could benefit of this new teaching tool. Answers were col-
lected on a spreadsheet (Microsoft  Excel®) and graphics 
were drawn (Fig. 5). Histograms summed up the results of 
questions 1–5 and 8. A boxplot displayed the grading from 
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Abstract
Purpose The anatomy of both the brain and the skull is particularly difficult to learn and to teach. Since their anatomical 
structures are numerous and gathered in a complex tridimensional (3D) architecture, classic schematical drawing or photogra-
phy in two dimensions (2D) has difficulties in providing a clear, simple, and accurate message. Advances in photography and 
computer sciences have led to develop stereoscopic 3D visualization, firstly for entertainment then for education. In the pre-
sent study, we report our experience of stereoscopic 3D lecture for neuroanatomy teaching to early medical school students.
Methods High-resolution specific pictures were taken on various specimen dissections in the Anatomy Laboratory of the 
University of Lyon, France. Selected stereoscopic 3D views were displayed on a large dedicated screen using a doubled 
video projector. A 2-h stereoscopic neuroanatomy lecture was given by two neuroanatomists to third-year medicine students 
who wore passive 3D glasses. Setting up lasted 30 min and involved four people. The feedback from students was collected 
and analyzed.
Results Among the 483 students who have attended the stereoscopic 3D lecture, 195 gave feedback, and all (100%) were 
satisfied. Among these, 190 (97.5%) reported a better knowledge transfer of brain anatomy and its 3D architecture. Further-
more, 167 (86.1%) students felt it could change their further clinical practice, 179 (91.8%) thought it could enhance their 
results in forthcoming anatomy examinations, and 150 (76.9%) believed such a 3D lecture might allow them to become better 
physicians. This 3D anatomy lecture was graded 8.9/10 a mean against 5.9/10 for previous classical 2D lectures.
Discussion–conclusion The stereoscopic 3D teaching of neuroanatomy made medical students enthusiastic involving digital 
technologies. It could improve their anatomical knowledge and test scores, as well as their clinical competences. Depending 
on university means and the commitment of teachers, this new tool should be extended to other anatomical fields. However, 
its setting up requires resources from faculties and its impact on clinical competencies needs to be objectively assessed.
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Introduction

Neuroanatomy takes a particular place at the medical 
school because of the architecture of the nervous system 
with numerous structures in complex spaces [31]. Even 
tiny details could play a crucial role in neurological disor-
ders, and three-dimensional arrangement of the skull and 
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inner heart structure, kidney architecture, hip and knee 
joints, body muscles, specific bones of the skeleton (coxal 
bone, scapula), intraperitoneal sus-mesocolon regions. 
Students were also interested to see more advanced neu-
roanatomy, such as deep brain nuclei, thalamus, amygdala, 
hippocampus, spinal cord microarchitecture…

Discussion

We report herein the first study of stereoscopic 3D visu-
alization for neuroanatomy teaching in early medical 
school. We also describe here a reproducible protocol to 
take 3D pictures, detailing all materials required to set up a 
3D video projection system in a university lecture theater. 

Furthermore, students feel that such a 3D lecture could help 
to improve anatomical knowledge transfer, clinical practice, 
test results, and, most of all, make them better physicians.

Neuroanatomy has a unique history with stereoscopic 3D 
anatomy. The first stereoscopic atlases for operative micro-
surgery or neuroanatomy were published in 1985 by Poletti 
and Ojemann and then in 1994 by Kraus and Bailey [16, 20]. 
Since the end of the twentieth century, Pr. Albert Rhoton 
has given numerous 3D neurosurgical anatomy lectures that 
have received world-class renown from thousands of neu-
rosurgeon who attended [10, 26, 30]. Pr. Rhoton has devel-
oped a great expertise in specimen, preparation, anatomical 
dissection, high-quality photography, 3D video projection, 
and pedagogical speech. He and his fellows published 
many articles presenting a comprehensive 3D neurosurgi-
cal anatomy that allowed more “accurate, gentle and safe” 
surgery [22–25]. Nevertheless, this particular neuroanatomy 
involved advanced anatomical knowledge compared to the 
basics required for medical students early-on in the cur-
riculum. In France, the neuroanatomical school of “West 
France” from Tours, Angers and Rennes universities has 
also in the past and still recently organized several sessions 
of 3D neuroanatomical demonstrations for neurosurgeons.

In 2016, Goodarzi et al. from the University of California 
(USA), compared 2D and 3D neuroanatomy videos in 249 
students of the ‘School of Education’, showing a slight but 
not significant increase of pre/post-test performance using 
stereoscopic anaglyphs 3D videos [11]. Nonetheless, stu-
dents were not in a medical curriculum, although they had 
both a pedagogical background and interest for new teaching 
tools. In the same year, de Faria et al. from the University 
of Sao Paulo (Brazil) found that using 3D virtual anatomy 
in addition to high interactivity improved the short-term 
memory process for graduate medical students [9]. In 2017, 
Clark et al. from the University of Cambridge (UK) reported 
a significant gain in confidence of neurosurgical trainees for 
performing standard operative approaches, such as a sub-
frontal approach and a lateral (sylvian) fissure dissection, 
after stereoscopic 3D lectures. This team also showed that 
3D lectures enhanced the subsequent practical skills devel-
oped [6]. In 2016, Benet et al. at the Department of Neu-
rosurgery of San Francisco (CA, USA) reported different 
three-dimensional (3D) recording modalities: macroscopic, 
endoscopic, and microsurgical. The authors highlighted the 
interest of 3D stereoscopy in providing anatomic orienta-
tion, depth perception, and key spatial landmarks for neu-
rosurgical trainees. Eventually, he suggested this 3D tool 
in adjunction with immersive and interactive environments 
may increase learning efficiency and shorten learning curves 
in neurosurgery residency programs [4].

Recently, there have been efforts to bring new tech-
nologies and new teaching methods to medical schools, 
and the field of anatomy is exceptionally dynamic. Some 

Fig. 6  Boxplot histogram. Grading of Classical versus 3D teaching of 
neuroanatomy. Grading the classical teaching of neuroanatomy, the 
median was 6 and grades were from 2 to 10. Concerning the stereo-
scopic 3D lecture, the median was 9 with grades from 5 to 10. The 
grade distribution was significantly higher for the 3D lecture than for 
the classical one: 8.9 versus 5.9 (p < 0.001)

Fig. 7  Graphic. Interest of stereoscopic 3D visualization in the medi-
cal curriculum. Students were asked if the stereoscopic 3D lecture 
would: improve the spatial visualization of neuro-anatomical struc-
tures, provide robust basics to understand other medical domains, be 
a modern and attractive tool, and allow better link between anatomy 
and clinical symptoms. They answered positively for all these latter 
points, respectively, 100, 92.7, 82.3 and 56.8%
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in the medical curriculum. All of them (100%) declared 
that the 3D lecture improved the spatial visualization of 
neuro-anatomical structures, 178 (92.7%) thought it pro-
vided robust basics to understand other medical domains, 
158 (82.3%) stated that the 3D stereoscopy is a modern and 
attractive tool, and 109 (56.8%) found that it allowed a bet-
ter link between anatomy and clinical symptoms (Fig. 7). 
The overwhelming majority of free comments was highly 
positive and encourage faculty to create more 3D lectures. 
Students were enthusiastic about the realistic deep effect of 
3D images and even more by 3D surgical videos that con-
nected them directly to their future jobs by displaying the 
operative theater or clinical situations. They emphasized the 

pedagogical value of such teaching, while it should not be 
too dense and may be split into several sessions. Last, they 
proposed that the teachers give a notebook, before the begin-
ning of the 3D lecture, which gathers main messages and 
key images students could enrich with notes to reinforce the 
memory process. Eventually, students were very thankful for 
this original faculty initiative.

Others fields of anatomy

Many fields of anatomy were proposed by the students to 
gain benefit of the stereoscopic 3D visualization. The most 
frequent parts of the human body that students cited were: 

Fig. 5  Schematic view and histograms. Questionnaire results. 
According to the Kirkpatrick model (a) of teaching assessment, an 
online questionnaire was designed to collect the feedback of attendees 
in terms of satisfaction (b), knowledge transfer (c), clinical behavior 
change (d), examination performance impact (e), and return of invest-

ment (ROI) (f). Students had to select “Yes”; “Rather yes”; “Rather 
Not” or “No” for the first 5 questions of the questionnaire. They gave 
an overwhelming rate of positive answer for each question: respec-
tively, 100; 97.5; 86.1; 91.8; and 76.9%
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inner heart structure, kidney architecture, hip and knee 
joints, body muscles, specific bones of the skeleton (coxal 
bone, scapula), intraperitoneal sus-mesocolon regions. 
Students were also interested to see more advanced neu-
roanatomy, such as deep brain nuclei, thalamus, amygdala, 
hippocampus, spinal cord microarchitecture…

Discussion
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take 3D pictures, detailing all materials required to set up a 
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Abstract
Purpose The anatomy of both the brain and the skull is particularly difficult to learn and to teach. Since their anatomical 
structures are numerous and gathered in a complex tridimensional (3D) architecture, classic schematical drawing or photogra-
phy in two dimensions (2D) has difficulties in providing a clear, simple, and accurate message. Advances in photography and 
computer sciences have led to develop stereoscopic 3D visualization, firstly for entertainment then for education. In the pre-
sent study, we report our experience of stereoscopic 3D lecture for neuroanatomy teaching to early medical school students.
Methods High-resolution specific pictures were taken on various specimen dissections in the Anatomy Laboratory of the 
University of Lyon, France. Selected stereoscopic 3D views were displayed on a large dedicated screen using a doubled 
video projector. A 2-h stereoscopic neuroanatomy lecture was given by two neuroanatomists to third-year medicine students 
who wore passive 3D glasses. Setting up lasted 30 min and involved four people. The feedback from students was collected 
and analyzed.
Results Among the 483 students who have attended the stereoscopic 3D lecture, 195 gave feedback, and all (100%) were 
satisfied. Among these, 190 (97.5%) reported a better knowledge transfer of brain anatomy and its 3D architecture. Further-
more, 167 (86.1%) students felt it could change their further clinical practice, 179 (91.8%) thought it could enhance their 
results in forthcoming anatomy examinations, and 150 (76.9%) believed such a 3D lecture might allow them to become better 
physicians. This 3D anatomy lecture was graded 8.9/10 a mean against 5.9/10 for previous classical 2D lectures.
Discussion–conclusion The stereoscopic 3D teaching of neuroanatomy made medical students enthusiastic involving digital 
technologies. It could improve their anatomical knowledge and test scores, as well as their clinical competences. Depending 
on university means and the commitment of teachers, this new tool should be extended to other anatomical fields. However, 
its setting up requires resources from faculties and its impact on clinical competencies needs to be objectively assessed.
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Introduction

Neuroanatomy takes a particular place at the medical 
school because of the architecture of the nervous system 
with numerous structures in complex spaces [31]. Even 
tiny details could play a crucial role in neurological disor-
ders, and three-dimensional arrangement of the skull and 
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